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ABSTRACT

Introduction Myasthenia gravis (MG) is a rare, chronic, autoimmune disease, mediated by immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies, which causes debilitating muscle weakness. As with most rare diseases, there is little patient-reported data with which to understand and address patient needs. This study explores the impact of MG in the real world from the patient perspective.

Methods and analysis This is a 2-year prospective, observational, digital, longitudinal study of adults with MG, resident in the following countries: the USA, Japan, Germany, France, the UK, Italy, Spain, Canada and Belgium. The planned sample size is 2000. Recruitment will be community based, via patient advocacy groups, social media and word of mouth. Participants will use a smartphone application (app) to check eligibility, provide consent and contribute data. Planned data entry is as follows: (1) personal profile on enrollment—covering demographics, MG characteristics and previous care; (2) monthly event tracker—current treatments, healthcare visits, treatment-related adverse events, productivity losses; (3) monthly selection of validated generic and disease-specific patient-reported outcomes instruments: EQ-5D-5L, Myasthenia Gravis Activities of Daily Living, Myasthenia Gravis Quality of Life 15-Item revised scale, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale and Health Utilities Index III. Analyses are planned for when the study has been running in most countries for approximately 6, 12, 18 and 24 months.

Ethics and dissemination The study protocol has been reviewed and granted ethics approval by Salus IRB for participants resident in the following countries: Germany, the UK and the US. Local ethics approval is being sought for the following study countries: Belgium, Canada, France, Italy, Japan and Spain. Study results will be communicated to the public and participants via conference presentations and journal publications, as well as regular email, social media and in-application communication.

Trial registration number NCT04176211.

INTRODUCTION

Background and rationale Myasthenia gravis (MG) is a rare, chronic, autoimmune disease, mediated by immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies, which causes debilitating and fluctuating muscle weakness.1 It is a complex and multifactorial disease, to which genetic predispositions and immune dysregulation contribute.2 Thymic abnormalities, sex hormones and environmental factors likely also play a role in the development of the disease.2

MG commonly affects the muscles that control the eyes and eyelids, facial expressions, chewing, swallowing and speaking, but can affect most skeletal muscles.3 Over 80% of patients with initially ocular symptoms progress to generalised disease over time.4 Myasthenic crisis—serious or life-threatening symptoms, such as severe weakness of the muscles that control breathing and/or swallowing—may occur in up to 20% of patients, often in the first few years of the disease.5 6 Myasthenic crisis is associated with a mortality rate of just under 5%.5 6

MG can impair individuals’ abilities to perform daily activities, like eating, driving,
washing, walking or housework. People with MG may also have to make changes to, or give up, their work. Around a third of those with the condition require regular care from their partner. MG can therefore impose a financial burden on patients and their families. People with MG often have impaired health-related quality of life (HRQoL), and depression has been reported in around a third of those with the condition. MG is a treatable disease; however, the rate of complete remission is very low and that of pharmacological remission is about 26%. Most patients can be stabilised with current treatment options, but experience residual mild to moderate symptoms. Around 10%–15% experience refractory disease. Treatment is also often burdensome and side effects are common. Therefore, people with MG experience an ongoing unmet need.

As with many other rare diseases, there is a lack of data about the burden of MG. Data collection and sharing are vital to improve disease management and outcomes in rare diseases, where knowledge and expertise are limited, and patient populations are geographically dispersed. Indeed, the need for data sharing in rare diseases has been identified and incorporated into strategy by policy makers at international and national levels.

One way to address the need for data is to go direct to patients to ask them about their experiences. Reports from patients often provide the most accurate and in-depth depictions of disease burden and the impact of treatment. Patient-reported outcome (PRO) data are becoming increasingly important in strengthening disease understanding and in the development, regulatory approval, reimbursement and use of treatments.

To date, most PRO evidence, across a range of disease areas, has been generated in the clinical trial setting; few data have been collected from patients being cared for in real-world clinical practice. Real-world evidence (RWE) can provide more granular, longer-term information, from a broader patient population, than is typical in clinical trials, so there is clear value in its collection and analysis. In rare diseases, where there are likely to be challenges in conducting adequately sized and controlled clinical trials, RWE is of particular worth. Furthermore, in MG, where symptoms can fluctuate frequently and actual disease severity may escape medical examination at a given time point, an RWE study, in which participants can provide regular ongoing data, may be especially valuable.

Given the paucity of data, and the unmet need experienced by people who have MG, we feel there is a need to conduct a study to explore the burden of the disease. We would like to collect data directly from patients in the real-world setting, about their experiences of living with and managing MG. We hope that the study will support the need for data sharing in rare diseases, increase knowledge about MG and, ultimately, help improve the lives of affected individuals.

To maximise the potential benefits of the study, we want to ensure that it fully reflects the needs and preferences of people who have MG. We want people with MG to feel a part of the research team and for the study to generate data that are relevant to the MG community. We have therefore designed the study in close collaboration with MG patient advocacy groups (PAGs), who have provided input on, and support with, many aspects of the design, including data collection methods, outcomes and participant recruitment and engagement.

Objectives
The objective of this study is to provide a detailed view of the impact of MG and its treatment on patients in the real-world setting, according to factors such as epidemiology, natural history, and clinical, humanistic and economic burden.

Trial design
This is a prospective, observational, longitudinal, real-world, PRO study. Adults with MG will use a smartphone application (app), MyRealWorld MG (Vitaccess Limited, London, UK) to enter regular data about their MG, its management and its impact on their lives, over a period of approximately 2 years.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Patient and public involvement
We have designed the study in close collaboration with people who have MG. The study Scientific Advisory Board (SAB), described in further detail below, includes at least one PAG representative from each study country. PAG members of the SAB were consulted during initial conceptualisation of the study, to ensure that the proposed design and outcomes were relevant to people with MG. They also reviewed and provided feedback on key study materials, including the protocol, as well as proposing content for and testing early versions of the MyRealWorld MG smartphone app. PAG representatives are helping to support participant recruitment and retention, by providing guidance and acting as ambassadors for the study in the MG patient community. PAG members of the SAB have also provided input on the publication and communication plan for the study and will be given the opportunity to co-author any resulting academic publications. Study results will be disseminated to the MG patient community on an ongoing basis, through regular email, social media and in-app communication, some of which will be carried out directly by PAGs.

Participants, interventions and outcomes
Study setting
Participation will be entirely via the MyRealWorld MG app. There are no physical study sites. Data will be collected from participants in the following countries: the USA, Japan, Germany, France, the UK, Italy, Spain, Canada and Belgium. Further countries may be added later. MyRealWorld MG will be translated and localised for each study country.

Eligibility
Inclusion criteria are as follows:
Resident in one of the study countries.Adult (age of adulthood as defined in each study country) diagnosed with MGResident in one of the study countries.

There are no specific exclusion criteria.

Sample size

We aim to enrol approximately 2000 participants. A formal sample size calculation has not been performed as hypothesis testing is not planned.

Recruitment

Recruitment will be community based, with potential participants made aware of the study via direct communication from MG PAGs, PAG and Vitaccess social media accounts, and word of mouth, including via PAG community networks.

The MyRealWorld MG app will be launched sequentially across the study countries and will then be available in each country for registration and participation for approximately 2 years from the point of launch in that country. Once the app is available in their country, potential participants will be able to download it from the Apple App Store or Google Play. Study registration will then be contingent on meeting eligibility criteria.

Figure 1 summarises the participant timeline.

Data collection and management

Data acquisition strategy

Participants will be asked to complete a profile shortly after enrolment, which will collect data about demographics, diagnosis, past treatments and other factors that are expected to remain stable over the duration of the study. If certain factors do change, participants will be able to update their profile during the study.

Each month, participants will complete a tracker to record MG-related events that occurred in the previous month, such as treatment changes, treatment-related adverse events, days off work/study and healthcare visits.

Finally, participants will also be asked to complete a schedule of PRO instruments that assess HRQoL, specific symptoms and function. A set of core PRO instruments will be completed by all participants, at a rate of once a month to once every 6 months depending on the instrument. Further optional PRO instruments will only be presented to participants who opt-in to complete them, to avoid overburdening all participants. Summary descriptions of all PRO instruments are provided below.

Please see table 1 for a summary of the data acquisition strategy.

Core PRO instruments

EQ-5D-5L

The EQ-5D-5L is a generic measure of HRQoL. It consists of a descriptive system and visual analogue scale (EQ-VAS). The descriptive system comprises five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. The EQ-VAS records the person’s self-rated health on a vertical scale, scored from best to worst imaginable health.

EQ-5D-5L bolt-on items

There are a number of additional single-question dimensions to the EQ-5D-5L that are relevant to common health and/or HRQoL problems in MG, namely vision, breathing problems, tiredness, sleep, social relationships and self-confidence. Note that, at the time of writing, these bolt-ons are not officially endorsed by the EuroQol Research Foundation—the copyright holder for the EQ-5D-5L—and are regarded as experimental versions.

Myasthenia Gravis Activities of Daily Living

The Myasthenia Gravis Activities of Daily Living scale (MG-ADL) is an MG-specific questionnaire, which assesses the severity of the following symptoms: talking, chewing, swallowing, breathing, impairment of ability to brush teeth/comb hair, impairment of ability to rise from a chair, double vision, and eyelid droop.

Myasthenia Gravis Quality Of Life 15-item revised scale

The Myasthenia Gravis Quality Of Life 15-item revised scale (MG-QOL15r) is an MG-specific HRQoL questionnaire, which assesses the impact of MG on the following domains: emotions, physical health, self-care, social life, and role.

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale

The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) is a tool developed to assess psychological distress in non-psychiatric patients. It consists of two subscales: anxiety and depression.

Health Utilities Index III

The Health Utilities Index III (HUI3) is a generic questionnaire, which provides descriptive evidence on multiple dimensions of health status, a score for each dimension of health and an HRQoL score for overall health. Health dimensions include vision, hearing, speech, ambulation/mobility, pain, dexterity, emotion and cognition.

COVID-19 survey

Following implementation of the current version of the study protocol (July 2020), participants will also be asked...
Table 1  Summary of data acquisition strategy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data source</th>
<th>Instrument type</th>
<th>Outcomes collected</th>
<th>Administration schedule</th>
<th>Estimated completion time (min)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Profile</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Demographics</td>
<td>At enrolment; optional update at any time; both previous and updated data retained in study database and date of update logged to permit changes to be tracked</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Date of birth (full or partial depending on country)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Home postcode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Healthcare system identifier (eg, NHS number) (outcome only collected in countries where permitted)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Current enrolment in any MG registries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MG characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Ocular or generalised</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Presence of any thymus involvement (eg, thymoma, follicular hyperplasia)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ MG antibody status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Usual symptom severity in months preceding study enrolment (MGFA classification)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Age at MG symptom onset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ MG symptom severity at diagnosis (MGFA classification)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Presence of any comorbidities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MG diagnosis and treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Age at seeking care or a diagnosis for MG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Age when diagnosed with MG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Diagnostic tests performed to achieve MG diagnosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Healthcare professionals involved in diagnosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Routine and rescue MG treatments at any time since diagnosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Routine and rescue MG treatments within preceding 12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Need for any regular informal care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Person providing informal care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Hours of informal care needed per week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Impact on person providing informal care (eg, inability to work, stress)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Impact of MG on family and friends (eg, limited ability to make plans or socialise)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Living situation (eg, living independently or in a care home)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Past or current participation in MG clinical trials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Treatments received in any MG clinical trials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Healthcare resource use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Hospital visits for MG exacerbations at any time since diagnosis (emergency department, inpatient, intensive care)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Hospital visits for MG exacerbations within preceding 12 months (emergency department, inpatient, intensive care)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Work/study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Time off work/study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracker</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>MG diagnosis and treatment</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Routine and rescue MG treatments during study</td>
<td>3-week completion window</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Treatment dose (for corticosteroids only)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Satisfaction with treatment during study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Reasons for satisfaction level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Reasons for stopping treatments during study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Duration of rescue treatment during study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MG-related healthcare resource use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ MG-related healthcare visits during study (eg, family doctor, specialist, hospital inpatient or outpatient visit, emergency department visit)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Duration of any hospital stays for MG exacerbations during study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Travel time to healthcare visits during study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adverse events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Treatment-related adverse events experienced during study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Severity of any adverse events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Work/study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▶ Work/study time missed during study due to MG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
to complete a bespoke PRO survey about the COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on them.

**Opt-in PRO instruments**

**Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Dyspnoea Characteristics**

The Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) Dyspnoea Characteristics measure is a generic questionnaire, which assesses frequency, severity and duration of dyspnoea (shortness of breath).35

**Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy-Fatigue**

The Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy (FACIT)-Fatigue measure is a generic questionnaire, which assesses fatigue level and impact.36

**Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Sleep Disturbance short form 6a**

The PROMIS Sleep Disturbance short form 6a measure is a generic questionnaire, which assesses sleep quality and difficulties.37

**Participant retention and engagement**

If, at any study time point, participants do not complete data entry within the required completion window, their data will be considered missing for that time point. They will be able to enter data again at the required time points later on.

To promote engagement with the study app and continued data entry, participants will receive in-app messages, encouraging them to complete required data entry, thanking them for doing so and stressing the importance of their contributions to research. Participants will also receive information about the study, updates on progress and emerging results via a ‘Knowledge’ feature within the study app, as well as through social media and regular email newsletters.

To thank participants for their time, the study sponsor will fund donations to charities and PAGs, where this is acceptable in the participant’s country.

MyRealWorld MG will also contain non-study features that are designed to help participants learn about or track their condition, or communicate with other participants.

**Data management**

To promote data quality, rules will be set for question responses (eg, range limits for continuous variables, minimisation of free-text data fields, limits to number of response options that can be selected).
Each participant will log in to MyRealWorld MG using unique self-generated login credentials, which will be unknown and inaccessible to the study team. All personally identifiable information (PII) will be protected by industry-standard methods, ensuring full confidentiality is maintained. PII will not be held on participants’ devices or be able to be seen by the study sponsor or any external researchers who apply for access to the study data. Data will be stored in a central database in aggregated, de-identified form.

On behalf of the sponsor, the study team will be able to contact consenting participants about further research opportunities. However, any other contact between the sponsor and participants, beyond that required directly for the study, will not be permitted.

**Statistical methods**

**Methodology**

This is an exploratory observational study. Thus, differences and patterns in the data will be analysed, but without exploring causation. All analyses will be descriptive, and no hypotheses will be tested. Should the data generated lead to research hypotheses, an addendum may be made to the statistical analysis plan (SAP) if necessary.

Aggregated, de-identified data will be summarised as follows:

- For continuous variables, distributions: sample size, mean, SD, median, minimum, maximum, 95% CI
- For categorical variables, summaries: sample size, frequency and proportion.

For both variable types, the number and proportion of missing data will also be reported.

Descriptive distribution statistics for each PRO instrument score, or domain score, will be presented for baseline (first data entry time point) and at each date entry time point thereafter, including at study end (approximately 2 years from study launch).

Full details of planned analyses will be set out in the SAP.

**Interim and final analyses**

The interim and final analyses schedule will be data dependent. The first formal descriptive interim analysis is planned for when the study has been running in most countries for approximately 6 months. The analysis will include all participants who have completed at least one PRO instrument and the necessary elements of their profile. Further interim analyses are planned at 12 and 18 months. A final analysis will be conducted when the study has been running in most countries for approximately 24 months. All subgroup analyses will be detailed in the SAP.

**Methods to handle protocol non-adherence and missing data**

Missing data will be handled as set out in the scoring guidelines for the PRO instruments and per best practice for the profile and tracker. Full details of the process for handling missing data will be provided in the SAP.

**ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION**

**Ethics approval**

The study protocol has been reviewed and granted ethics approval by Salus IRB for participants resident in the following countries: Germany, the UK and the USA. Local ethics approval is being sought for the following study countries: Belgium, Canada, France, Italy, Japan, and Spain.

The study team will be responsible for communicating protocol modifications to relevant parties as necessary.

This study will be performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

**Consent**

Participants will provide informed consent via MyRealWorld MG. Participant briefing materials will be presented in a series of screens in the app, each followed by an informed consent question or statement relating to that section. Participants who agree to all the statements will be considered to have given informed consent.

Consent includes agreement to the possibility of de-identified data being used in other healthcare research, for example, cross-referenced with other medical databases.

**Scientific Advisory Board**

An SAB has been convened to protect participants’ interests. It includes at least one independent clinical or disease expert and at least one PAG representative from each study country, plus one sponsor representative and one Vitaccess representative. The SAB meets formally every 6 months and also communicates on an ad-hoc basis to discuss urgent issues.

The SAB is responsible for the following:

- Effective operational management of the study
- Ensuring that the study operates in the best interests of participants
- Ensuring that the study operates to the highest levels of academic rigour.

The SAB acts as a decision-making body for the following:

- Third-party data access requests.

The SAB acts as an advisory/review body for the following:

- Publication strategy and publications
- Data analyses
- Study evolution: possible amendments to the study protocol
- Communication: input into materials and communication with the participant cohort and wider MG community.

**Adverse event reporting and harms**

Participants who report receiving the sponsor’s product efgartigimod and also report experiencing adverse events will be asked to complete a safety report form within the MyRealWorld MG app. This will be sent immediately to the study sponsor to facilitate postmarketing surveillance.
As this is a non-interventional study, participants are not expected to be at risk of physical harm. Although unlikely, being in the study and being asked to think about their MG may trigger negative feelings for some. Participants will be able to contact the research team if they have concerns or questions, and will be advised to contact their medical team where necessary.

**Dissemination**

The sponsor and study team will develop a publications plan for the study to include conference presentations and journal publications. Study progress and results will be communicated to participants on an ongoing basis through regular email, social media and in-app communication.

Members of the public and external researchers may apply via the study website to be granted access to data generated by the study. Access decisions will be within the purview of the SAB.

**Trial status**

Protocol V.3, 3 July 2020. Recruitment began in the UK on 12 December 2019. Study launch in other countries will be staggered over 2020/2021. Participants will be recruited over a period of approximately 2 years from the date of launch in each study country.

**DISCUSSION**

MG is a rare chronic disease, and little is known about the burden it imposes on patients, their caregivers and society. There is a particular lack of data collected in the real-world setting, directly from people who have the condition.

This international, longitudinal, real-world PRO study will explore the burden of MG experienced by patients. The study will provide a detailed view of the impact of MG and its treatment on patients, their families, friends and caregivers in the real-world setting, according to factors such as epidemiology, natural history, and humanistic and economic burden.

The data gathered should provide clinicians and researchers with a fuller understanding of the burden of MG and where unmet patient needs lie. We hope that this will help to inform future research and treatment development, such that these better reflect the experiences and needs of people who have MG.

We believe that our collaboration with PAGs will lead to a study that people who have MG can engage with and gain real benefit from. As stated in a recent report by EURORDIS, the European alliance of rare disease patient organisations, people with rare diseases are willing to share data about their conditions to foster research and improve healthcare. However, to make the best use of that generosity, researchers must consider patients’ needs and preferences. By developing our study with PAGs, we hope we have embedded those needs into the design. As the study progresses, we will continue to work with patient representatives to optimise recruitment and engagement, share study data with the MG community and gather feedback to further develop the MyRealWorld MG app so that it can better meet the needs of patient participants.

We hope that this study will contribute valuable data to increase knowledge about MG and help improve the lives of people affected by the disease.
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